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SUB-SOLIDUS DIAGRAM OF PYROXENES 

FROM COMMON MAFIC MAGMAS 

BY 

ToM. F. W. BARTH 

The crystallization relations of the usual rock-making pyroxenes 
have been the subject of numerous discussions for many decades. The 
known facts, from natura! rocks and synthetic melts, have been sum
marized and systematicaliy discussed by Hess ( 194 1). In the present 
paper the principal features of the sub-solidus relations will be de
scribed, but a detailed examination is impossible from Jack of factual 
knowledge. 

The simplified chemical composition of the system under con
sideration can be ·expressed in terms of three "moleoules": MgSi03-
FeSi03--CaSiO:l with the symbols En, Fs, Wo, respectively. Auxil
liary symbols are Di and He for CaMgSb06 and CaFeSbOG re

spectively. 

The melting relations in this system including the reaction re
iations between olivine and various pyroxenes have been adequately 
determined ( See Bowen, Schairer, Posnj ak 1933; Bowen and Schairer 
1935; Osborn 1943, where further liter a ture references are given). 

The sub-solidus relations, on the other hand, are inadequately known, 
the only pertinent exper.imental information being, that in the system 

MgSi03-FeSiOs the high-temperature mixed crystals (pigeonites of 
natura! rocks) invert to Iow-temperature ·orthopyroxenes between 
1 140° C for pure MgSiOs and 960° C for almost pure FeSiOs. See 
Bowen, Schairer and Posnjak 1933. At elevated temperatures the 
pigeonites form with the Di-He series (= augites of natura! rocks) 

complcte solid solutions ( = clinopyroxenes) extending over the whole 
area En- Fs- Di- He ( except in very ironrich mixtures). But 
the orthopyroxenes take Iittle lime in solid solution and are in the 
ternary diagram Iimited to a narrow field close to the En-Fs join. 
It we think of the ternary diagram with temperature axes erected 
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perpendioular to the plane of the diagram, then the clinopyroxene 
field extends like an aKhed ceiling over the diagram while the ortho
pyroxene series forms one of the side walls: See Fig. 1. At tempe
ratures below the "ceiEng" two pyroxene phases coexist the com
position of which varies with the temperature. It is evident that ortho
pyroxenes inverted from the monoclinic phase must have crystallized 
at temperatures above the plane B-B'-C-C', whereas primary 
orthopyroxenes must have crystallized below this plane. 

The oourse of crystaJ,Jization may now be adumbrated as follows: 
In most magmas crystallization will start below the inversion plane 
B-B'-C-C' with separation of two phases (which in natura! rocks 
correspond to Mg-rich augite and Mg-rich orthopyroxene). As the 
residual liquid is pushed towards the Fe-rich fields of the diagram, 
it will come oloser to the inversion plane, for the inversion temperature 
decreases with increasing iron, eventually the Iiquid may reach the 
pl ane and two clinopyroxene phases separate ( corr·esponding to rocks 
containing pigeonite and augite). 

Eventually the residual iron-rich Iiquid may go beyond and above 
the '�ceiling"; from then on on ly o ne ( monoclinic) pyroxene ph ase 
will separate. This field can only be reached after extæme fractional 
crystallization so examples to study are few. In a recent letter Hess 
says that augite apparently continues to crystaHize, but pigeonite dis
appears as a p hase; but whether or not this disappearance is related 
to the appearance of some other phase suoh as fayalitic olivine or 
ferrohornblende is as yet undetenmined. The experimental diagram 
CaFeSb06-FeSi03, as determined by Bowen, Schairer and Posnjak 
(1933), is very complicat.ed (not shown in Fig. 1) and indicates 
that iron-rich pigeonites are unstable and break up into tridymite and 
olivines. But what happens in this part of the diagram is not very 
mportant petrologically, for natura! rocks hardly ever contain so 
much iron. 

In conclusion it may be said that Fig. 1, although intensional�y 
simplified and subject to modificaton in details as new facts become 
known, still, as it stands, corr-esponds to the leading experimental 
facts, and to the observed course of crystallization in pyroxenes from 
common mafic magmas. See Fig. 2. 
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Fig. l. Schematic equildbr,ium dra,gram of the orthopyrox·enes and clinopyroxenes 
at sub.-so,I,idus t�emper:atu11e. The v�ertical plane MgSi03, FeSiOs, 1140, 960 
oorresponds to the diagram published by Bowen and Schairer (1935), but it 
is here simpmi,ed and the comptic,ations due to the breæking up of pure FeSi03 
have been omitted. The curve A'-B'-C'- 960 in the v·ertical pl'ane rising 
from FeSiOs- CaFeSiOs demonstrates the approx,imate, inferred sub-soHdus 

equHibrium relations ·in the system of (nearly) pure ferrosH�te-he.denbergite. 
The curve A-B-C-1140 in the plane r,rsing from MgSiOa- CaMgShOs 
�ives the s·impiified, inferred sub�soJ,idus equilibrium diagram of the system 
enstatite-diopsde. Abo·ve the domed surface A-A'-B-B'-C-C' (the 
"ceiHng") clinopyroxenes are stable. In the region below the ceiling and <Ubove 
the plane B-B'-C-C' (in the "attic") two cLinopyroxenes oo-exrst (in natura.J 
rocks they correspond to augite and p,igeonite), and below the plane B-B'
C--C' clino:pyroxene is in stable equil:ibrium with orthopyroxene. 

A homogenenus cLinopyroxene at temperature T4 and composit.ion g,iven 
by Y wiH, upon cooling to Ta, break up ·into two pyroxenes X3 and Z:l (com-
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Fig. 2. Normal crystallization course in pyroxenes. The diagram coræsponds 

to that pubHshed by Hess in 1941 with the amendment1s suggested by him in 

a letter of Decemher 1950. It reflects the suh-solidus relaNons 

illustrated in Fig. l. 
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position given by a;; and b3 respectively). On further cooHng to T2 the co

existing phases are X2 and zz (composition a2 and b2). But this temperature is 
aiso the point of ·invers·ion of the Ca�poor dinopyroxene z2 into the orthorombic 
pyroxtne Z2'. Observe that the inversion temp·erature of any one of the clino
pyroxenes is below the inversion temperatuæ of the corresponding Ca-free 
pyroxene of the same Mg/Fe-ratio. Below this temperature, for exampl•e at Tt, 
clinopyroxene X1 ( composition at) exists j,n equil:ibJ;ium wi�h orthopyroxene zt 

( oom position bt). 


